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一. 字彙測驗 : (每題 2 分 , 共 30 分) 
 
1. （   ）“Happy    !” everyone is shouting, and Mom is holding a cake. 

  (A) Birthday   (B) Gift    (C) Breakfast   (D) Cage 
2. （   ）My    , not my daughter, is a special song writer.  

He is very famous. 
(A) computer  (B) woman  (C) photo  (D) son 

3. （   ）Jolin is a    .   Her voice is very beautiful. 
 (A) video   (B) phone   (C) singer   (D) leg 

4. （   ）This dog is very poor.   It has only three    . 
 (A) legs   (B) numbers  (C) photos   (D) videos 

5. （   ）Hello, my name is Jack.   I am your classmate.   Nice to     
you. 
 (A) thank   (B) miss   (C) meet   (D) walk 

6. （   ）Anna: Is that Bill and Sue’s car?   Beth: Yes, it’s     car.  
(A) our   (B) your   (C) their   (D) his 

7. （   ）Let’s     the class rules and be good in class.  
(A) use   (B) shout  (C) follow  (D) guess 

8. （   ）Allen: What’s your     number?  Iris: It’s 2455-0988.  
(A) student  (B) name  (C) phone  (D) class 

9. （   ）Marie is in Class 701, and I am in Class 701, too.   We are    .  
(A) classmates (B) pictures  (C) cars   (D) rooms 

10. （   ）    !   What’s that behind you?  
(A) Hey   (B) Hi   (C) Hello  (D) Right 

11. （   ）There aren’t any pens on the desk.   There’s     one pencil on 
it.  
(A) many  (B) some  (C) any   (D) only 

12. （   ）Josh: Your bike is    !   Lisa: Oh, yes.   It’s my favorite.  
(A) cool   (B) ugly   (C) full   (D) weak 

13. （   ）The slide at the park is my son’s favorite    . 
(A) mask  (B) hat   (C) house  (D) place 

14. （   ）Mr. Lewis is a doctor.   His    , Mrs. Lewis, is a nurse.  
(A) wife   (B) daughter  (C) cousin  (D) aunt 

15. （   ）Anna: Is that a    ?   Lily: No, it’s a bike.  
(A) picture  (B) coach  (C) year   (D) scooter 

 

二. 文法測驗 : (每題 2 分 , 共 30 分) 

16. （   ）Is there any museum     here?  

(A) around  (B) on   (C) at   (D) to 

17. （   ）Jim: Are those notebooks?  Ben: Yes,    .  

(A) those are      (B) these are  

(C) they are workbooks   (D) these are notebooks 

18. （   ）Ken and Lisa’s father     a doctor, too.  

(A) is   (B) isn’t   (C) are   (D) aren’t 
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19. （   ）Where is    ?  
(A) Ben and Joe’s wife   (B) Ben and Joe’s mom  
(C) long pencil     (D) they 

20. （   ）Jeff:     you a teacher?  Mary: Yes,    .  
(A) Is ; he is      (B) Are ; I’m  
(C) Am ; you are     (D) Aren’t ; I’m a teacher 

21. （   ）My father is a police officer,     my mother isn’t. 
 (A) and    (B) but    (C) too    (D) ╳ 

22. （   ）A：Is your father an actor?   B：   , he is a cook. 
 (A) Not   (B) No   (C) Yes   (D) Really 

23. （   ）My good friend, Amy, is     America. 
 (A) to    (B) from   (C) of    (D) with 

24. （   ）A：What’s this?   B：It’s    . 
 (A) an apple pie (B) a apple pie (C) apple pie  (D) apple 
pies 

25. （   ）A：Is Mary a tall girl?   B：No, she    .   She is a short girl. 
 (A) is   (B) isn’t   (C) aren’t  (D) am not 

26. （   ）A：    are you?   B：I’m fine.   Thanks. 
 (A) What   (B) How   (C) Who   (D) 
Where 

27. （   ）    go to school late, Tom.   Be a good student. 
 (A) Don’t   (B) Not   (C) Never   (D) Doesn’t 

28. （   ）A：This card is     you.   B：Thank you. 
 (A) on   (B) with   (C) for   (D) to 

29. （   ）    this photo, everyone is happy. 
 (A) On   (B) In    (C) At    (D) With 

30. （   ）A：＿＿＿ Tom and Jack students ?   B：No, they ＿＿＿. 
 (A) Are; aren’t (B) Aren’t; are (C) Is; isn’t  (D) Isn’t; is 
 

三. 對話與完成句子 : (每題 2 分 , 共 20 分) 
31. （   ）A：I have a beautiful watch.   B：    

 (A) Look!      (B) What’s that? 
 (C) Well, show me.    (D) I am sorry. 

32. （   ）Mary：    
 Sandy：OK. We are late. 
 (A) Hurry. Let’s run to the school. 
 (B) Sandy, don’t stand up on the table, please. 
 (C) Please be quiet in the movie theater. 
 (D) Sandy, please be a good student. 

33. （   ）A：      B：My name is Tina. 
 (A) How is your pet?    (B) What’s your phone number? 
 (C) What’s your name?   (D) What’s your pet’s name? 

34. （   ）Rex：    
 Mina： No, she is tall and thin. 
 (A) Is your sister ten years old?  (B) Is your teacher from China? 
 (C) Is your sister a tall girl?  (D) Is your sister short ? 
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35. （   ）May：What is that in the house? 
 Fiona：    
 (A) Are they OK?    (B) My father is looking for it. 
 (C) It is a dog.     (D) I am sad. 

36. （   ）Liz: Is she your sister?   
Meg: No, she’s my mom.   
Liz:       She’s very young. 
(A) Thanks.  (B) That’s OK. (C) Really?  (D) She’s fine. 

 
37. （   ）The birthday party is    .  

(A) singing and dancing   (B) having a good time  
(C) seven p.m. on Friday   (D) at Jessie’s house 

38. （   ）Leo: The classroom is so dirty.         
Rick: OK.  Let’s follow the rule.  
(A) Let’s not shout at the teacher. (B) Let’s play in it day and 

night.  
(C) Let’s not litter.    (D) Let’s be quiet. 

39. （   ）Cindy: It’s my pen.  Don’t use it, please.   
Sandy:      
(A) Don’t fight.     (B) Oops!  I’m sorry.  
(C) Be quiet.      (D) Wait! 

40. （   ）Jim: These are my pencils.   
Ted:       
Jim: They are Mattie’s.  
(A) What are those for?   (B) Are those your pencils?  
(C) Are those pencils nice?  (D) How about those pencils? 

 

四. 克漏字選擇 : (每題 2 分 , 共 20 分) 

 

A. 

Milly: Hi, Annie.  Nice to see you again. 

Annie: Hi, Milly.  Nice to see you, too.   41  

 Milly: Not bad.  Thank you.   42  you? 

Annie: I’m OK.  Thanks. 

 Milly: Annie, this is my sister, Sue. 

Annie: Hello, Sue.   43  

 Sue: Nice to meet you, too. 

 

41. （   ）(A) How do you do?    (B) Who are you?   

(C) How are you?    (D) What are you? 

42. （   ）(A) Oh   (B) Really  (C) How’s  (D) And 

43. （   ）(A) Nice to meet you.    (B) Nice to see you. 

(C) How are you doing?   (D) How about you? 
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B. 

 Patty: Look!   44  are they? 

 Amy: They’re my mother and my sister. 

 Patty: Your sister?  How old is she? 

 Amy: She’s  45  year old. 

 Patty: I see.  How old is your mother?  She is young and pretty. 

 Amy: My mom is forty years old.  Mom,  46  is Patty.   

She is my classmate. 

Amy’s mom: Hi, Patty.  How are you? 

 Patty: Not bad, thank you.  And you? 

Amy’s mom: Very well.  Your scooter is nice and cool.  Is it new? 

 Patty: No.  It’s an old scooter. 

 

44. （   ）(A) How  (B) What  (C) Who   (D) How old 

45. （   ）(A) one   (B) two   (C) three   (D) four 

46. （   ）(A) he   (B) she   (C) it   (D) this 

C. 

  May: Who are they? 

   Sue: They’re my grandma and my brother. 

  May: Your grandma? 

   Sue: Yes. 

  May: She’s young  47  beautiful. 

   Sue: Thanks. 

  May: How old is she? 

   Sue: She’s sixty  48 . 

  May: I see.  And your brother? 

   Sue: He’s eight. 

  May: He’s a cute boy. 

   Sue: Grandma, this is May. 

Grandma: Hi, May.  How are you? 

  May: Fine, thanks.  And you? 

Grandma:  49  

  May: Is that your scooter, Tom? 

  Tom: Yes, it is. 

  May: It’s nice.  Is it  50 ? 

  Tom: No, it’s an old scooter. 

 

47. （   ）(A) at   (B) and   (C) not   (D) very 

48. （   ）(A) year old  (B) years old (C) year olds (D) old years 
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49. （   ）(A) Too bad. (B) Really?  (C) Very well. (D) OK. 

50. （   ）(A) new  (B) pretty  (C) green  (D) fat 

 

五. 閱讀測驗 : (每題 2 分 , 共 20 分)  

 

A. 

 

  Welcome to the Happy Zoo.  Our 

third Formosan black bear, Heitang, is 

one year old.  He is cute and handsome.  

There is a birthday party for him at the 

Bear House today.  Come and be his 

friends. 

 

Time: 9:00 a.m. ~ 11:00 a.m. 

Place: Bear House at the Happy Zoo 

Ticket: NT$150 

 

 
51. （   ）What is Heitang? 

(A) He is a hippo.    (B) He is a monkey. 
(C) He is a bear.     (D) He is a zebra. 

52. （   ）How old is Heitang?  
(A) He is one year old.   (B) He is two years old.  
(C) He is ten years old.   (D) He is twenty years old. 

53. （   ）Which is true?  
(A) Heitang is in the park.    
(B) Heitang is an old bear.  
(C) The birthday party is in the morning. 
(D) There is only one black bear at the Happy Zoo. 

 

 

B. 

Emma’s bedroom is big and pretty.  A picture is on the wall.   

She draws it in art class.  Pencils, erasers, and workbooks are on the desk.   

A family picture is there, too.  Emma is sitting at the desk.   

She is reading comic books.  Her schoolbag is on her bed.   

The notebooks are under it on the bed.  Her little cat is sleeping under the 

bed. 
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54. （   ）Where is “there”? 
(A) On the wall.     (B) On the desk.  
(C) On the bed.     (D) Under the bed. 

55. （   ）What is “it”?  
(A) The comic books.    (B) The markers.  
(C) The schoolbag.        (D) The cat. 
 

 

 

C. 

  Ted: Are you two ready for the basketball game?  It’s a game between  

       the two teams from America.  It will be an exciting game. 

Wendy: Yes, you are right.  We can’t miss it.  What time is the game? 

  Ted: It’s at five p.m. 

Wendy: What time is it now? 

  Ted: It’s four p.m.  We’re going to be late!  Where is the game?   

       How can we get there in an hour?  What can we do? 

Wendy: It’s at the City Gym.  We can take Bus No. 513 there.  But let’s  

       take a taxi now.  It’s faster. 

 James: Hey, you two!  Calm down.  What day is the game? 

  Ted: It’s on Saturday. 

 James: What day is today? 

  Ted: Oops!  Today is Friday. 

 

56. （   ）When is the basketball game? 

(A) At five p.m. on Friday.  (B) At four p.m. on Saturday. 

(C) At five p.m. on Saturday.  (D) At four p.m. on Friday. 

57. （   ）Which is right?  

(A) Ted, Wendy, and James are going to a basketball game today. 

(B) Wendy and James are watching the basketball game.  

(C) Ted, Wendy, and James are going to take a taxi.  

(D) Ted, Wendy, and James can take a bus to the Gym to watch the 

game. 
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D. 

  Four hundred students at Ming Huai Junior High School were asked 

what their hobby is.  Please look at the bar chart and answer the 

questions. 

 

 

 

58. （   ）Which is boys’ favorite hobby?  

(A) Playing badminton.   (B) Watching TV.  

(C) Playing basketball.   (D) Dancing. 

59. （   ）Which hobby do girls like the least?  

(A) Listening to music.   (B) Collecting stamps. 

(C) Reading.      (D) Learning a foreign  

   language. 

60. （   ）Which ISN’T true? 

(A) More girls like learning a foreign language than boys. 

(B) Only 10% of the girls like dancing, and so do boys. 

(C) Students like watching TV better than playing sports. 

(D) Fewer boys like playing badminton than girls. 


